
the acquaintance 61 Ber-
laccused.
I never seen the accused end 
U purchase their partneiahip
► evidence to the ef- 
I Berthel had money in hie 
1 after the partnership aoode 
‘based.

Gives. Evidence.
it important witness for ttie 
Tas the accused, Victor Ber- 

I counsel for the defence ob- 
Ihe interpretations made by 
Içhe and H. Milton Martin 
rituted.
[stated that he was a native 

and was 38 years of age. 
in Halifax on April 16th 

loame through to Winnipeg.’ 
IU in Winnipeg for fifteen
■ illness which has affected 
Ig and his voice. When he 
Winnipeg he had «250 and 
Jn his possession. He came

' Vegreville, meeting Mr. 
Immigration hall there 

•d regarding his pertner- 
ir. Noel, the witness stated 

[were in partnership for
> days He gave the de- 
kliat they purchased, arid 
phe partnership was closed

ed Shooting Joiy
Pay of the accident the ac
id tliat he was working on
■ repairing his house. He 
" at Jolv’s house until the

arrested, when Constable 
s' him there. He had seen 

the day of the accident. 
Elat he never had any trou- 
E. Joiy, and that the" latter 
■me to his house twice a

jmined by Mr. Lees, the 
Jted that lie was separated 
life, the latter residing in 
T came to America to avoid 
J francs a day for the aup- 
Iwife. He was cross-exam- 
| regarding the amount of 
fcrought out to this Conn
ie amount he spent. He 
hde entries for their home- 
fce same date, aud he loan- 
[to make his entry.
>d gave a very graphic de- 
I liis arrest. The police- 
Jto his shack and opened 
H pointing a gun at Ber- 
Tl arrest you for shooting

I shoot Joiy?" asked the 
am waiting for him to 

|to the river."
right," replied tile con- 

ere were you on Thurs-

of Countrymen.
Iman then proceeded to 
Tel s shack, and the nccas- 
kot his pocket book, and 
|m. On the wav to Bras- 
lé policeman they passed 
pen building a house, one 
l<l out: "Ah, ha! you will 
|4n the back.”
Ed proceeded to give a de- 
lent of his movements in 
Eh the policeman until he 
lto jail in Fort Saskatche-

lination by Mr. Grant the 
id that Joiy had nearly 

a gun when he came 
He never saw him 

and there had never been 
I of money between them, 
leful summary of all thé 
Einte in the case by the 
pn-cil, Mr. Justice Beck 
le prisoner. Much of the 
E very little bearing on 
tanid. and it simply nar- 
Ito the word of one man 
| of another -for no one 
H the shooting. In view 
I Mr. Justice Beck said 
|to give the accused .the 

doubt and he accord- 
the charge against
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la Gazette News.

g. 21—Ttyf^Canada Gaz- 
e that W.G. Langworthy, 

I will act as deputy judge 
py district in the absence 
[ary. K. B. Stoddart. J. 
JT. L. Hartly, Winnipeg, 
■wring and W. B. Stod- 
Irk, have been incorpor- 
Itates Elevator company. 
J et $ MX).060. The Ontario 
Ing up on September 16 
Eohn W ake, Minnedosa, 
Ibill of divorce from his 
Colorado. J. C. Driukle, 
plies for a divorce from 
ill Winnipeg.

rmce in An Airship.

ust 22—Crown Prince 
iaei saih-tr over the city 
ance in a military diri- 

evening. This was 
an airship and when 

kelared he had tlioroagli- 
1 trip aud Imped that his 

muck longer.

| Robbery in Manitoba

Man.. Aug. 21.—Last 
I entered the store of T. 

fch w open tile, safe and 
lin cash and valuable

for». Next nf Kin, Lege- 
and Other Claimants 
Estate of Albert A.

■eased.
yEREBX GIVEN by vir- 

of His Honor, judge 
le 2nd day of May, A.f). 
^'editors and other per

il- against the Estate of 
•X. Thomas, deceased, aw 

■ names and addresses and 
pf their claims, togeth- 
Iment of their securities 

■them; verifying thessme 
jclaration ,and the natnes 

■ -heir f,o*reitc*< f it ■»»•■) 
|y. Newell & Bolton, E 

Soiifitcirs for the Ad- 
jtlie Estate of the said 
I the expiration of seven 
|first publication of this 

ereunder ;
fOTICE that after the 
J per od the Admin- 
pat liberty to distribute 

said Deceased, or any 
gst the parties en

ding regard only to the 
|e has then notice.

I day of July, A.D. WG8. 
VETJ, & BOLTON, 

the Administrator.
■ of this notice Third

DISTRICT NEWS
WETASKIWIN.

Bulletin News Service.
Mbs Brown of) the Edmonton public 

school teaching taff is in the city, the 
guest of Mrs. J. B. Hogg.

John frwin ot the Calgary Milling Co. 
passed through the city today and was 
renewing acquaintances.

.1. Olson was in from Bawf on Wednes
day on business. ,, - ;

The usual good luck followed the Wo. 
taskiwiu baseball nine to Leduc on Wed
nesday evening. It was a hard fought 
game but victory rested with the XYe- 
taskiwin boys the score being 5—t.

Mrs. James Gould returned from a 
four month trip to the coast on Wed- 
nc-day. . i :

The original plahs for the Bank of 
Commerce, which is going up on the 
corner of Pearce and Railway street west, 
have been considerably altered and the 
building will be longer and wider than 
was at first planned. It will be a two- 
slorey building with a full-sized base
ment. There will be a good approach 
and large pillars at the front entrance. 
The foundation will be seven feet six 
inches underground.

The attention of the government has 
ben drawn to the condition of some of 
the roads around Wetaskiwin and the 
department of public works has set aside 
srt.-iiwi for the cum Diet inn and improve- 
nirnt of the Pigeon Lake main road. 
Till- road already extends to the lake a 
distance of 25 miles. Two years ago thi 
mail was in fairly good, condition but 
owing to the heavy lumber traffic over t 
lust spring during the wet season it wo.« 
badlv cut up necessitating some consid
erable work on the portion from" Bear’s 
T-ukc to Pigeon Lake. It is the intention 
III the government to make this road 
when completed extend *5 miles from 
XVetaskiwin and it is expected that thi- 

prove a leader to open up the conn- 
trv !-• the vicinity of Buck Lake which 
I- one of the best districts open at the 
present time to the homesteader and will 
in a short time be on the Winnipeg, We
taskiwin, Yellowhead Pass railroad. $50(1 
has also been appropriated to run a road 
south on the west side of Bear Lake. 
$5W has also been appropriated for im
proving the road leading from Bonnie 
Glen down to the main road. The inspec
tor has not yet received word to proceed 
with the work but it is understood that 
such instructions will come in a few 
i a vs. *

The road leading into Wetaskiwin 
from the south from the Lewisville dis
trict in the vicinity of Mr. Hillgartner’s 
which was in bad shape has had consid
erable work put on it and is now in pas
sable condition.

> uperintendent Niblock passed .through 
the city on \\ ednesdav cn route for the 
east line on a business trip.

James Horner and family who have 
been summering for a roupie of months 
at Hardisty expect to return to their 
home here on Saturday. v

Wetaskiwin, Ang. 20.

RED DEER.

Bulletin News Service.
Mr*. J. A. Palmer, ol Calgary, is th 

guest, of Mrs. w. -E. Payne.
Vrcd Fisher has purchased throe 

lots in North Red Deer and will opei 
up a wood yard.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hall leave foi 
Ontario next week. Mr. Hall wil 
combine business with pleasure and 
visit the dry goods houses while away

A. P. Olson, who collected tin 
grasses which enabled the Red Deei 
exhibit at Calgary exhibition to pc 
100 per cent, in that department 
brought into town a few days ago t 
sample of fall rye .measuring 7 fee’ 
10 inches in length. Not too bad foi 
Red Deer district.

A wagon and buggy repair shop hat 
been opened up on Gaetz avenue h\ 
Messrs. Simmons & England.

Messrs. Tennant Brother^ expect V 
move their stock of gcnt.’.s farni-hinp. 
into the building being vacated by H
H. Hunter, who is moving into tin 
Jacobson Block.

Michael R. Leonard, aged 16 years 
died of appendicitis on Monday a* 
Syjvan Lake. Deceased was buried 
in Red Deer cemetery, the services be 
mg conducted by Rev. C- H. Huestls

'•'* - H. Hadley was unfortunati 
enough to be thrown off a load of hat 
the other evening, sustaining a frac 
ture to his collar bone. He war 
assisting Mr. Heath with his haying 
when tlie team ran away over tin 
lirai lie.

H. B. Hill was the only one noml 
naled on Tuesday to fill the vacancy 
in the council, owing to A. T. Step 
lienson resigning, and as a result lu 
"a-, proclaimed elected by acclama
tion.

i be Olds cricket team journeyed to 
Red I)evr yesterday afternoon to play 
tin- local team a game and were com 
|m .lei t„ g0 hack home with a defeat 
recorded against them, although only 
defeated by two runs, after a splendid 
*>" contested two innings game. The 
afternoon's sport was made more plea
sant bv flu» attendance of the ladies, 
who supplied lunch to the players dur 
jiig file ulternoon. The following art 
the details:

Olds.
1st innings.

» V. Gooder b Mann.......................... II
1». liroadbent b Mann..............................10
R. Stevens- b Stephenson....................... 14
JJ Daintree b Stephenson............... 8
R VVest b Mann.................................. I
Rev. H. Smith ç Pollard b Mann. 0
Marshall b Stephenson...................... 2
T 0. Ralph b Mann '........................... O'
VN. Pampklin c Gaetz b Mann.. .. 0
I. Hamley not out................................ 1
H. Wallace run oift...................... .. .. 0

Extras.. ..................................... 14

Total. .   54
2nd innings.

W. C. Gooder c Kent b Pollard .. 10
L. Broadbent b Pollard....................... 25
R. Stevens b Pollard.......................... 1
W. Daintree b Pollard......................... 3
R. West b Pollard .. ■.......................... 0
Rev. H. Smith b Stephenson.. .. 4
J. Marshall not out................................ 1

Extras............................................ 3

Total (for 6 wickets).. 52
Innings declared at sixth wicket. 

Total for both innings.......................106
Red Deer.
1st innings.

P. Cork b Gooder'................................. 0
J. Mann b Daintree........................... 0
A. E. Pollard b Broadbent.................. 21

C. H. Chapman b Daintree ...... 0
H. G. Neville b Daintree................ 5
A. T. Stephenson c Daintree b

Broadbent........................................ o
P. E. Kent b Broadbent................ 2
Westgate not out............ 9
Hopkins b Broadbent .. .. .. .. 0
H. L. Gaetz run out............. .. .. .. 1
Dr. George b Gooder...................... 4

Extras........................................... 19

Total..................................01
2nd innings-.

P. Cork b Gooder............................. 0
J. Mann b Daintree............................10
A. E. Pollard c Smith b Gooder.. 0
C H. Chapman c Hamley b

Broadbent.......................................... 5
H. G. Neville c Hamley b Dain-

Daintree............ '................................ 3
A. T. Stephenson c Smith b..

Daintroa...........................................13
P. E. Kent c Smith b Daintree .. 0
Westgate b Daintree.. .. '......... 2
Hopkins b Gooder ................................ 0
H. L. Gaetz notout................... .. 0
Dr. George b Gooder..........................

Extras ............................................... 13

Total............................
Total for both innings..........................1

TAFT ANSWERS BRYAN.

The Question "Shall the People Rule?' 
—Appeals to Independent Demo
crats.

Hot Springs, Ark., Aug. 21—Nearly 
•ive thousand visitors have come to 
he city today to attend the opening 
>f the campaign in the south. In his 
.(leech Taft answered Bryan’e ques- 
ion: “Shall the people rule?” and 
'ompared the efforts of the Republican 
oarty to meet the abuses of trusts and 
monopolies with what the Democratic 
oarty had tried to do.

The speech also contained an appeal 
to the Independent Democrats, on the 
;rounds that the Republican party 
îad improved the waterways, is build- 
ng the Panama canal, started the. 
novement for the redemption of 
iwamp lands, and the conservation ot 
orests and water resources, and was 
aking many other steps for the de
velopment of the south. When offices 
were to‘be filled in the Philippines, 
Porto Rico or Cuba, no attention was 
>Jid to the partisan proclivities of 
tppointecs, and there were today 
-erving the government hi the Philip
pines as many Democrats as Republi
cans.

Bryan on the Tariff.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 21—Bryan 

lid not arrive until nine-thirty this 
norning, two hours late- He was met 
it the station by a crowd of fifteen 
hundred people. This evening he will 
ieliver a speech on the tariff, which 
will set forth his views on that grSat 
ssue and be his answer to those wlm 
criticized his attitude. The afternoon 
vas taken up with a conference of the 
Democratic leaders.

OPPOSITION TO 
HUGHES HALTED

New York State Govenor Is Endorsed 
For Second Term By 

Roosevelt.

New York, Aug. 21—The announce
ment was made at the Republican na
tional headquarters today by James 
VL Sherman,. Republican candidate 
for vice-president, confirming the. re
port from Oyster Bay that President 
Roosevelt’s conference with the party 
leaders at Sagamore Hill yesterday 
had developed that the political exig
encies demand the renomination of 
Governor Hughes for a second term. 
Chairman Frank H. Hitchock was 
present when Mr. Sherman stated the 
result of the conference and he as
sented to all the vice-presidential nom
inee said. The statement made today 
unquestionably will put an end to 
the organization of opposition to the 
candidacy of Governor Hughes..

With Roosevelt, Mr. Taft, Mr. Sher
man, Mr. Hitchcock and several New 
York members of congress and other 
state leaders for Mr. Hughes, it is not 
believed possible that the fight against 
the' nomination of Mr. Hughes can 
gain any headway. In fact the politi
cal leaders arc now predicting that 
no other name will be presented to 
the convention.

PRICE WAR ON THE FRASER.

39 Cents Paid by Chinese and Further 
Advance Expected.

Stcveston, August 21.—A price war 
which threatens the financial arrange
ments of the salmon canners on the 
Fraser river during the tail-end of the 
season broke out at Steveston this 
morning, a Chinese canner having 
jumped the price of sockeyes from 25 
to 30 cents. Tlie news of the advance 
had no sooner spread than the as
sociated canners*’and their managers 
held hurried consultations over the 
telephone line between here and Van
couver, with the result that instruc
tions were given by all canneries that 
the advance should be met.

There is a great deal of disgust 
among cannery managers that a break 
in tlie price agreement should have 
occurred at this late date in the sea
son. As but seven days intervene be
tween now and the end of the season, 
and the dfcmand for fish Ls becoming 
greater on the part of canners who 
have still cases of empty tins to fill, 
it is possible that further increases in 
price may be made. It is certain, 
however, that no price advantage will 
long be held by any canner, for p.s 
soon as a move ill that direction is dis- 
coveri-d all competitors will meet the 
highest figure quoted.

RUN DOWN BY BLOODHOUNDS.

.’’osse of Armed Men Led to Place of 
Concealment.

Newaygo, Mich., Aug. 20—A posse of 
ifty armed men is surrounding a'Mnntr„., 
wamp near here, having been led tv 

•he place by bloodhounds started from 
he farm house where Mrs. Minnie 

Donley was found stabbed to death 
yesterday.

For sixteen years the woman had 
ieen known as Mrs. John Conley, but 
t seems shs had gone to live frith 

Conley as a housekeeper and the re- 
:ent visit of John Ward who deserted 
her twenty years ago at Whiteall.,

LACKED INTEREST
IN FERNIE RELIEF

’s Civic Authorities Opened 
Subscription List, to Which Only 
$15 Was Subscribed — Neither 
Mayor Nor Aldermen Sent in 
Cheques—Board pf Trade Evince 1 
More Enterprising Sympathy.

PROMINENT CHICAGOAN DEAD.

The Last of a. Famous QuarL.tte of 
Merchants Passes Away.

Chicago, August 21.—John V. Far- 
well, head of the John V. Farwell 
wholesale dry goods company, died 
today at his home here. Farwvll was 
the last of the famous quartette of 
Chicago merchants, of which Levi Z. 
Letter, Potter Palmer and Marshall 
Field were the other members. He 
was 83 years old and had been ill- for 
six months’.

MEDICAL CONGRESS 
INDICTS ROAST BEEF

Is Not the Solid Foundation of the 
British Army—Fish and Cheese Are 
Boomed—Alcohol Regarded as Per
nicious in Some Cases.

Montreal, August 22.—A good deal 
ot quiet but caustic comment has been

..................r»used in tlie city by the utter failure
Mich., and the disappearance of Ward ^he civic authorities to show any 
since the murder adds mystery to the interest in the Fernie iclief for themystery
tragedy.

-A son of the Wards, known as Char- 
ey Conley, had recently induced his 
ether, John Ward, to come here from 

Grand Rapids on a visit and John 
Jonley and Ward, it is said, hacf b ■- 
>me very friendly. Letters in Ward’s

aid of the sufferers from the recent 
disaster. When it was found that the 
city charter forbade any municipil 
contribution the aldermen decided 
that the proper thing was to open a 
civic .subscription list and this was

____ ____________ d°ne. It was placed in the hands of
pocket indicated that in November Itllc assistant city clerk, but the alder- 
1905, he had a wife, Ella, at Jackson-1'1,"'11 to vu>lt hi® office' and nei"
ville, Fla.

MINERS AND OPERATORS MEET.

isven Thousand Miners Now on Strike 
In Indiana.

Indianapolis, Aug. 20—Représentâ
mes oi the Indiana bituminous coal «conn a ■ r a
operators’ association and the United

tlier the Mayor nor fhe aldevmeh con
tributed a single dollar to it. Fin
ally two citizens sent in cheques ag
gregating $15. There the matter 
dropped and has not since been heard 
of. In the meantime, the Board tl 
Trade took the matter up, and by 
simply sending post card intimations 
to its members, a subscription of

viro u-é,v » ( À “ r-r \ which has been placed at the disposalMme W orkers of America, met today :ut the Fernie co‘mmittee. When U
Lr.Lroed^v.'lh TleM .b0?*, was found that their subscription list 

,vdLv trouble m the ha(, dip(1 a natural deatl 'the citv
h,c V ?rrrf dent bowia, and|clHrk decided that it had bcU b;.
hree memk-rs of the executive board | (lroppe(, and sent the two enbw8l
f district . o. 11 represented the min- turns received to swcdl the Board « f 

The trouble which has resulted j L, ti(ie fun([
n the strike of seven thousand min- 
ms in Indiana and the severing of 
relations between tlie miners and op- 
rators was caused by the discharge 

>f a mule driver at a mine in Sullivan 
county.

WETASKIWIN MARKETS.
The following arc the market prices 

prevailing here :
Wheat, Northern, No. 1.......................... C7c
Wheat, Northern, No. 2...   84c
Wheat. Northern, No. 3.......................... 83c
Wheat, Northern, No. 4.......................... 77c
Wheat, Northern, No. 5.......................... G7c
Wheat, Northern, No. 6.......................... 5£c
Barley ................................. *.................... 35c
Uabs, rejected ............................................ 28c
Hay, per ton .............................................. $5.00
Timothy, baled .........................................10.00

AMERICAN CHINESE TREATY.

Lite Stock.
Hogs, per lb....................................... ......... 5c
Steers ..................................................... ........3—4c
Cows................................................. . . . 2 1-4—2c

Dressed Meals.
Pork......................................................... ...... ÔC
Beef........................................................ ........5 -7c
Mutton ......................  .......... ......... ........ 12c
Veal, very young............................ ......... be
Vial, older .................................. ......... 5C

Poultry. I
Chicken», live ................................... ... ljl 1 2c
Turkeys, live .................................... ......... 15c
Geese, live........................................... ......... 10c
Chickens, dressed............................. ......... 18c
Turkeys, dressed............................ ........ 18c
Geese, dressed............................  ... ... 12 l-2c

Butter and Kaos.
Butter, tub......... ......................... .,14-16c
Butter, prints..................................... .14—16c
Eggs, per dozen ................................ ........ 20c

fregetabltt.
Potatoes, new. tier bu........... ........ 75c
Radishes. j>cr bunch....................... .......... 5c
Cabbage, tier head........................ .......... lOr
Cauliflower .......................... .......... ......... 10c
Beets, per bushel ............... ., ... ........ 60c

That Is the Idea of the Editor of the 
Chinese Mail.

Paris. Aug. 19.—Lisum Ling, the Chi
nese editor of the Chinese Mail, who or
ganized the idea of an alliance between 
the United States and China during the 
course of an interview reaffirmed that 
China is the logical ally of the United 
States and declared that Germany was not 
fitted for an alliance with tfio Unit>d 
States and she would be unable to render 
help in the east. Further, he declares, an 
alliance with Germany would arouse the 
hostility of Japan and Great Britain, the 
most powerful factors in that part of tho 
world.

On the other hand, ho continued, China 
would be able to afford commercial facil
ities to the United States, and in the 
event, of war the Chinese army would be 
sufficient, added to. the forces of the 
United States, to overcome Japan. In 
addition, in case Great Britain’s treaty 
obligations enforced her to join with Ja
pan, the German anti-English sentiment 
Lisnm Ling declared,would certainly lead 
Germany to throw her sword in tho bul-

London, Aug. 20—Tho roast beef of old 
England received a severe blow at a sec
tional meeting of the British Medical 
Congress, at Sheffield, yesterday.

Lieut.-Col. Davies, professor of 
hygiene at the Royal Army Medical 
College; Major R. J. Blackburn, 
Major G. S. Crawford, both of the 
Royal Army Medical Corps, and Capt. 
W. Sinclair, R.A.M.C. (militia), in pa
per read in the section devoted to the 
army, the navy and ambulance work, all 
agreed that abundance of meat was quite 
unnecessary, and that cheese and fish, 
both of which were cheap, were excellent 
and nutritious food.

Major Blackburn said that experi
ments had rather upset the popular 
notion that roast beef was the solid 
foundation of the British army.

TIcw "Toihmy Atkins” might deal 
with such a change in his diet as 
that suggested was indicated by Lient.- 
Col. Fotheringham, of Canada, who 
spoke out of the fulness of his own ex
perience.

Waste of Cheese.
Li eut.-Go I. Fotheringham agreed that 

cheese lmd an extreme value as an ar
ticle of food. An attempt had been made 
to introduce it into the rations of the 
Canadian soldiers ,but they were palpa
bly not chees3-oaters, and the savory 
item had to be abolished because of the 
abominable waste that went on.

It was urged that tho revision of 
soldier's rations should provide for 
a better supply of fish, while a bread 
and cheese supper wtfuld prevent a great 
deal of unnecessary drinking.

Buckets of cold water were, also pour
ed on alcohol in the same section by 
Major Predmore, who, speaking from a 
long experience in India, said he had 
proved that non-drinkers were far more 
immune from sunstroke than those who 
did drink alcohoL o

Major Blackburn,-, after pointing out 
that lie held no briaf for total absfam- 
er, said experience had taught him that 
net onlv was alcohol'best let alone by 
tho soldier, but even in the hospitals its 
use even on scientific grounds, could 
rarely bo justified.

Sailors ‘and Rum.
Alcohol was not a prevention of cold* 

n’Ml tots of rum to our sailors were not 
onlv needless, but actually pernicious.

The various paper pnd speakers in. the 
discussion agreed .,(ihpt alcohol was not 
good for long or sustained effort.

Dr. James Kingston Fowler, dean of 
the faculty of medicine in tlie Univer
sity efr London, and, president of the Me
dical-Society of London, in the course of 
an address on the subject of “Medicine/* 
said lie looked to a more general use of 
sanatoria for a variety of. affections oth
er than tuberculosis.

As the advantages of an open-air 
life, coni Lined with careful medical 
supervision, because.bettor known,” said 
Dr. Fowler /'the sea voyage, which so 
often means life in a windy passage on 
deck and a stuffy cabin Leiow, and the 
hdtel at a health resort on the Contin
ent, where influenza, perhaps, is rife, 
will be replaced by sanatoria.”

Canada Imports Many Horses.

London, Aug. 22—Great Britain in 
11H)7 exported to Canada 01,783 horees, 
the biggest exports ever known though 
the total value of 1, 240,000 pounds 
was exceeded in 1906. Canada comes 
first of all countries as a purchaser of 
stallions and second only to Belgium 
asx a purchaser of mares.

Being Brought Back From England.
London, Aug. 22—Joseph Jarscovrtz 

wanted in Toronto, sailed on the Em
press of Britain in charge of a C. P. R. 
detective.

Australia Hopes for Fleet.

London, Aug. 22—At Melbourne yester
day Premier Deakin in welcoming the 
American fleet said that Australians liv
ed in the hope that from their own 
shores some day would sail a "fleet not 
unworthy to compare % with the magnifi
cent American squadron.

Piles helped at once with Dr.* Shoop's 
Magic Ointment. Just to prove it, a 
trial box will be mailed on request, by 
writing Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Itching, 
smarting, bleeding piles, internal or ex
ternal, get quick and certain help from 
Magic Ointment. Large box 50c. Sold by 
all dealers.

EFFECT OF FROST 
INCONSIDERABLE

Wave Was Uneven And Only Certain 
- Districts Suffered—None in 

Alberta Yesterday.

Winnipeg,Aug. 22—Severe frosts last 
night visited Scattered districts in1 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, while in 
most parts of the two provinces the 
thermometer ranged around the freez
ing paint. The damage to the crop 
wiil be mitigated by the heavy winds 
blowing and today there is a change 
to milder weather. The frost wave was 
very uneven in its distribution, three 
degrees being reported at Brandon, 
out the famous Portage Plains appar
ently escaped. The lowest record was 
seven degrees at Kamsacli, which will 
play havoc with the wheat and oats 
in that district. •

Four degrees oi frost wrere recorded 
at Birtle and one degree at Virden 
and Pierson, while at Regina and 
Moose Jaw, freezing point was touch
ed as was the case at many other 
points. No frost is reported in Al
berta.

The damize on late, low-lying land, 
where the wrvat crop lias still ten 
days to a i irmight to go before 1 ar- 
vest. must he c r siderable and eats 
will also suffer in the affected districts. 
At most poin's, however, the irost 
does not appear have been severe 
enough for --cry rnatrr.al damage tmi
ffs effect on the total win at or p is 
therefore ineoitydjï.inle.

to-day entirely without consular rep
resentatives. The. few diplomats re
maining here have a hard row to hoc, 
not only because of "the imminent 
danger they are in, hut because of be
ing practieallv cut off from all com
munication with their governments.

The recent isolation of Caracas has 
destroyed almoet the only chance of 
getting cablegrams out of Venezuela 
by mail. France has placed its inter
ests in the hands of the minister of 
Brazil. For two months since the 
closing 'of the American legation, 
French subjects in Venezuela have 
been without protection. The* little

LOOKS LIKE WAR 
WITH VENEZUELA

Difference Between Castro and Neth
erlands a Question of National 

Honor.

The Hague, Aug. 20—After a nine 
hours’ session, during which the dis
pute between tho Netherlands and 
Venezuela was discussed, the cabinet 
dispersed shortly after midnight last 
night and the minister of foreign af
fairs proceeded to the Royal Chateau 
to acquaint Queen Wilheimcnja with 
the result of the council meeting. The 
terms of the Netherlands’ answer to 
the letter of President Castro, of Ven
ezuela, were fully discussed, and 
broad lines of action were drawn up 
to meet eventualities.

In diplomatic circles tile view is en
tertained that the difficulty •between 
Holland and Venezuela cannot be 
settled by arbitration and in explan
ation it is pointed out that the dis
pute does not invite "commercial 
claims of likely difficulties between 
Venezuela and Great Britain, Ger
many and America. It is maintained 
liere that the present question i6 one 
of sovereignty anti imtiiAial 1 honor, 
matters which are not susceptiblo of 
solution by arbitration.

It has been agreed to push all ne
cessary prepartaions in order to be 
ready to support an ultimatum should 
it be decided to forward one to Pre
sident Castro. Work will be rushed 
night and day at the naval dock yards 
so that warships there will be in read
iness to reinforce the voesels now in 
the Carribaan by ; the end of next 
month. In the event of war-like mea
sures, it is understood that there will 
first be a naval demonstration off 
Laguayra. Subsequent action will de
pend upon the result of this course.

Venezuela Isolates Herself.
Caracas. Aug. 20.—The American 

government ,in suppressing the con
sular agency at Caracas, has caused 
great inconvenience to Caracas, the 
commercial houses being obliged now 
to dispatch their pitches, coffee and 
cocoa through the consulate at Lu- 
guavera. The capital of Venezuela is

GOVERNMENT OF THE 

PROVINCE OF

ALBERTA. 

NOTICE TO STEAM 

ENGINEERS.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an 
examination will be .held by David Fras
er, a duly appointed inspector of Steam 
Boilers for the Province of Alberta? at

Edmonton, Hounston’s Hall. Aug. 25th.
Morinville, Morinville Hotel, Aug 27th.
Stony Plain, Bismarck Hotel, Aug 29th 

. Fort Saskatchewan, Queen's Hotel, 
Sept. 1st.

Led ue, Waldorf Hotel, Sept. 11th.
Millet, Sept. 12tli.

at 9 o’clock a.m., for the purpose of giv
ing engineer and apprentices an oppor
tunity of qualifying for Certificates un
der the provisions of the Steam Boilers’ 
Act. 1906.

Application for examination should be 
made to the above named Inspector or to 

JOHN STOCKS, 
Deputy Minister.

Department of Public Works,
Edmonton, Alta.

Dutch island of Cuacua is perishing 
because of the commercial isolation 
forced upon it hv General Castro in 
retaliation lor the recent attack on 
his consulate, a consequence
no steamers are allowed to enter Ven- 
ez'uelr ’M>rts if they have cleared from 
that island.

Will Remain in the Field.

New Westminster, B.CV August 21. 
—J. B. Kennedy, Liberal M.P., an
nounced at a Liberal meeting hère 
yesterday that he would positively re
main in the field in the coming .elec
tion, taking the position that the con
vention which nominated Robert 
Jardine did not give him a Lair deal.

Pain anywhere stopped in 20 minutes 
sure with one of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain 
Tablets. The formula is bn the 25-cent 
box. Ask your Doctor or Druggist about 
this formula! Stops womanly pains, 
headache, pains anywhere. Write Dr. 
Shoop, Racine. Wis. for free trial to 
prove value of his Headache, or Pink

Grain Sacks, per dozen 
—$2.75—

Butter Tubs, 3 sizes 
—$1.00—

Fruit Sealers, per doz. 
—$1.15—

Fresh Eggs Wanted
H. WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.

Near Market

The Roose

....Brush Cutter• •••

Drive Rheumatism from the blood with 
Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remdcy. Tablet 
or Liquid.

August time, tells on the nerves. But 
that spiritless, no ambition feeling can 
be easily and quickly altered by taking 
what is known by druggists everywhere 
as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. Within 48 
hours after beginning to use the Re
storative, improvement will be noticed. 
Of course, full health will not immedi
ately return. The gain, however, will 
not immediately return. The gain, how
ever, will surely follow. And best of all 
yon will reaize and feeel your strength 
and ambition as it is returning. Outside 
influences depress first the "inside 
nerves" then the stomach. Heart, and 
Kidneys will usually fail. Strengthen 
these failing nerves with Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative and see how quickly health 
will be yours again. Sold by all dealers. 
Drive Rheumatism from the blood with 
Dr. Shoop’e Rheumatic Remedy. Tablet 
or Liquid. ,

Child Swallowed Formaline.
Saskatoon, Saak., August 21.—.4 

couple of days ago, in the absence of 
his mother, who was out in the’ yard, 
a little lad named Sissons, five years 
old, wi.ose parents live on a farm five 
miles west of here, swallowed *ti quan
tity of formaline, which he found in | 
u buttle lying around. The boy was! 
rushed to the hospital, but despite all* 
the best medical attention, died this ! 
morning. j

AS ONE OF THE LARGEST FRUIT GROWERS AND SHIPPERS IN THE 

CHILLIWACK VALLEY I WILL FURNISH

FRESH FRUITS
DIRECT TO THE CONSUMER AT THE DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICE 

HERE AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES.

APPLES 1.25 ( 40 lbs. ) PLUMS 60c. ( 20 lbs. )
GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS FRUIT.

Express Rates to Calgary - ■ 
Express Rates to Edmonton -

$2.65, per 100 lbs. 
$2.80, per 100 lbs.

CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS.

-ADDRESS-

A. UNSW0RTH, Grower and Shipper
Sardis P. Q., Chilliwack, B. C.

References: Royal Bank of Canada, Chilliwack.

Namayo, Alia., July 22nd, 1908.
McNamara & Rubbra, Wetaskiwin, Alta.

Sirs,—I bought a Ixooso Brush Gutter from your agent, Howard Davis, in 
Edmonton, and I will say that it is a great machine and will do all that is 
claimed for it. I can, with throe light horses, cut from eight to ten acres x>f 
ordinary willow or poplar brush in a day, and do it ten times better than it 
can be done by han'U Yours truly, \

J. H. WHITTAKER,
Namayo, Alta.

Îarmors see the Roose Brush Cutter at work and be convinced. Actions 
speak louder than print. Our agent will demonstrate for you in Edmonton 
at any time. Three horses and two men with the cutter will do’as much 
work as fifty men cutting by hand. It leaves the ground so that a mower can 
pass over it. .

What a Few People Say:

“It does more than you claim.”—P.
“A splendid invention/ It has air 

Farmer, Cherry Grove ,Alta.
“Having been using it three weeks, 

through.”—Robert Oschner, Bittern L
'‘Would not bo without it for $500.
“T can testify to its excellent work. 

Edmonton.
“1 saw it at work. It is an un

ton.
“I consider it the best thing I ever 

Edmonton.
“To aninne whoso land is brushy, 

chine.”—A. M. Stewart, Manager Natio

McNulty, Farmer,xNew Norway, Alta, 
cady saved me $300.00.”—Amos Doupe,

Can show cuts of willows six ihches 
like, Alta.
00.”—Jake Shantz, Angus Ridge, Alta. 
A great labor saver.”—Tlios Bellamy,

qualified success.”—Fred Ross, Edmon-

saw of its kind.”—John Summerville,

I can recommend this excellent ma- 
nal Trust Company, Edmonton.

Howard Davis, Agent McNamara 6* Rubbra, Mfrs.
133 ltice Si., Edmouton, Alta. Wetnskiwin, Alla.
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Canadian Perfect 550 ft. $11.40 
Canadian Medal 600 ft. 13.00 
Barb Wire 2 or 4 pt. 4.25 
Wire Nails - - - 4.00

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.
J. R. HARPER, Managor.

To The Farmers
For LUMBER, SHINGLES, DOORS, WIND
OWS, or any other material you may require in 
the building line, call and see us, we can save 
you money L>y giving you the lowest possible 
prices for. Cash.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices I6S0. 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

WANTED
CITY PROPERTY TO SELL ON COMMISSION

CRAFTS, LEE & GALLINGER
236 Jasper, East.


